
 

Post Walking Stretches 
To prevent injury it is important to maintain the flexibility of your muscles. It is best to stretch following 
a brisk walk, as walking increases the blood flow to working muscles making them more flexible.  
Flexibility is muscle specific so it is important to incorporate this entire series of stretches into your 
walking program regularly. 
 

 

B.  Thigh Stretch 
 Place your hand on a 

wall for support. 
 With your right hand, 

reach down and grab 
your right ankle or pant 
leg behind you.  

 Keep hips square to 
the wall. 

 Slowly pull the foot up 
towards the buttocks. 

 Hold for 30 seconds 
and repeat on the other 
leg.  

 Perform twice on each 
leg. 

C.  Hamstring Stretch 
 Step forward with your right 

foot about 2 feet. 
 Raise your toes on the right 

foot. 
 Bend your left knee and sit 

back onto the left leg. 
 Reach down your right leg 

with one hand until you feel 
a slight stretch behind your 
front knee.   

 Hold for 30 seconds and 
repeat on the left.  

 Perform twice on each leg. 

D.  Hip Stretch 
 Sitting upright on the edge of 

a chair. 
 Cross the right ankle over 

the left knee. 
 Lean forward from the hips 

with your back straight until 
you feel a slight stretch in 
the hip and buttocks. 

 Hold for 30 seconds then 
repeat on the other leg.  

 Perform twice on each leg. 

A.  Calf Stretch 
 Place your hands on a 

wall, feet shoulder 
width apart.  

 Step one foot back 
about 2 feet.  

 Keeping your back leg 
straight, plant your heel 
on the floor and slowly 
lean into the wall until 
you feel a slight 
stretch.  

 Hold for 30 seconds 
and repeat on the other 
leg.  

 Perform twice on each 
leg. 

F.  Upper Back/    
 Shoulder Stretch 
 Sit or stand with 

shoulders back. 
 Bring one arm across 

your chest just below 
shoulder height. 

 With your other hand, 
gently pull your arm 
further across your 
chest. 

 Hold for 30 seconds.  
 Repeat on other side 
 Perform twice on each 

arm. 

G.  Triceps Stretch 
 Sit or stand with shoulders 

back.  
 Raise your right arm above 

your head, bend your 
elbow and place your hand 
between your shoulder 
blades. 

 With your left hand gently 
pull your right elbow back. 

 Hold for 30 seconds. 
 Repeat on the opposite 

arm.  
 Perform twice on each arm. 

E.  Chest Stretch 
 Sit or stand tall with 

shoulders back. 
 Clasp your hands 

behind your back at 
waist height.  

 Slowly move your arms 
away from your lower 
back.   

 Hold for 30 seconds.   
 Relax and then repeat 

twice. 

H.  Neck Stretch 
 Sit or stand with shoulders 

back and inhale deeply. 
 Exhale and tilt your head 

towards one shoulder until 
you feel a slight stretch on 
the opposite side.  

 Hold for 30 seconds. 
 Inhale returning to the 

centre. 
 Repeat twice per side.  
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